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k :,,’or:: o.f :.rt /libe2,,r:~ -~.nd ’:~nother ’,,.~ork/ cs.n be a~p-

Fo:!ches ill :-~evcr’:~l was. [12~e possibilities, of course

include v~z’ious ~nethgd~ of ~ofe:~:ion~l anal[zses f~om

the ~>oint of view of iin~ui~tics~ sem::~ntics~ Dsvoholo-

~],~% cultur::~.l ~i~tor[z etc. I~ an~! c~se the symmetr~ /~ss~-

mebrT~ dissymotryi plazas ~:n im{~ort:~nt role.

and figuratively-;

rh itmic~:ll~, semantic:~.!ly.

in images, meta-,,?~ores, par~lellism,

ro~e~itions, ~notifs, arohe~y;~es and

mythological elements and compositions.

/.l’he hT??othesis is: all kinds of symmetries e~-~umera~ed are

re~:,ly connections /internal and external connections; con-

nections in an work of art; connections betweem am imdivi-

cu:~l ~,~orx ~,nd an individua! oeuvre~ between these and ~he

~i~o.cic~.l ~ cultural continuity etc.

5.Thence connections oroperl2f spe~king oorre~hd to some,

g.’2he~e networked, sustems /of s[wnmetries/ are essentially

implications.

5.The term: imolioation /imol5~_ _~ ,ijla~d beins, implied/ is

a./ im the sense that it may oonde~%se the

raoteristio elememts of entire lifework and
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suiT~2:e~.~ts the ~overmin~g prinoiple of the

pattern th.~t oeuvre {~s taken, the

ciple of it~ ~     " "

b./nl~o ~]eted i~ the z~ease bh-t b~ere are

o~>en or hidden implic~tions with ~efezence

to the way the ~ork i~ queation and the

entire oeuvre fit into the whole of lite-

rary /artistic/ and culbural

c/ In this way we find microcosmic and macro-

co:]mic references which are intrinsic to

the text /or another work of art/ and ~lso

detect implications which lie outside of it,

im~}lications which are ~art of the lin~is-

lie plane and hence ~.~hich are enlF su[gges-

ted by it; we come across the iucideace of

s~znchrouous or diachronous associations

x~ each either in a static or dynamic man-

d/ Thus implication /implFing and b~ing implied/

is a~ integration of various simmetries /assy-

metries/.

I~ conclusiom: the ex~ositiom will be the unravelling of the

symmetries and symmetrical systems that is at least l:~tently

the2e i~ the work /in the ouev~e etc./, the prese~tatio~ of

the system or relatioas that make up the texture of the work

/the ouevre etc/. ~Qegardless of ~heir methods and approaches,

good i~terpreta~ions of good works reflect as an "imitatio-
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hal/imitative activity" /R. Barthes/ - the laws that

that call to life works of art a~d make them fumctiom

such.

This order of ideas is am comti~uation my former studies:

"An attempt at setting up a model for literary a~alysis"

in: filol6giai KSzlS~y, L±teratura, Essays i~ Poetics.
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Ba.rron Br~inerd: Shakespeare "Being your sl~.ve...

/Grs~ohs, to0ology ~md text, Poetics, 1977 /li~:~rch/.

peare Somett, LVII. /
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mon

age
I -- manhood

IV]
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